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Summary of Work in Brief

Effective farm leadership has been the means of enabling this

office to accomplish more effective work than in the previous year.

Farm bureau membership was higher this year than last, and with this

increased membership has come greater cooperation in our agricultural

extension work.

Fifty-three leaders assisted the Agent in carrying out the

prcgeam in all twenty-one conmunities of the county. Three hundred and

twelve farm visits were made, and 1477 office calls and 595 telephone

.alls handled. 4800 bulletins and circulars .were distributed, twenty-five

result demonstrations conducted, and seventy-six additional meetings of

an agricultural extension nature·participated in.

Anticipating the demands of the Government for increased

production of SxP cotton, this office, cooperating with the specialist,

set up a program which has resulted in approximately 6,000 acres of

this cotton in our pure-seed program. this being grown by eighteen

cooperators. It is anticipated that 3,000,000 pounds of Registered

and Certified seed will be produced. Certified hegari, ndlo, Arivat

barley and Baart 38 rust-resistant wheat have also been produced this

year.

Work in marketing has consisted mainly in finding continuing

outlets for hay and alfalfa and grain pasture, and in meeting some local

problems that arose because of the meat rationing program. Meetings

have been held at which the Outlook Report ot the Bureau of Agrioultural

Economics was discussed.



Assistance has been rendered the local and state officials of the

Agricultural Adjustment Administration in carrying out their program, and

thruout the year the Agent has acted as Secretary of the County Agricultural

Conservation Association.

The Agent has also been Secretary of the County USDA War Board

during the year, carrying on work incidental to applications tor priority

assistance, authorization to begin construction on farm buildings and other

improvements, surveys, and in many other matters coming within the sphere

ot War Board activities. Latest development has been the handling of

the truck and pick-up registration, in which the Agent assisted in setting

up a County Farm Transportation COmmittee, trained leaders for five communities

to assist in the registration, end continued the work of assisting growers

to secrure Certificates of War NeceSSity.

The latest effort has been the use ot our neighborhood leader

system in carrying out the voluntary "Share the Meat" program.



III. The Agricultural Situation in Pinal County

The 1942 season has been excellent from the standpoint ot weather and crop
production. Water and power for pumping has been abundant (during a short
period power for pumping was cut oft 8 hours one day a week). It is now

apparent that if the cotton crop can be. harvested that yields of both long
and short staple will greatly exceed those of last year.

Labor, or rather the lack of it, has been the main problem ot far.mers. Ample
labor Was available during the early part of the year, resulting in completion
of the 1941 cotton picking at a date only slightly later than in previous
years. Likewise, there was ample labor with which to prepare land and plant
the 1942 crop. However, about chopping time neighboring Defense Construction·
dra ined mieh of the labor trom farms at wages much greater than the farmer
could afford to pay. (The gOing rate for farm labor at that time was 30 to
35 cents an hour and the minimum. for common labor on the Defense Construction
was 82t cents an hour.) With the bulk: of the crop chopped, however, farmers
were able to carry it thru to harvest even though irrigators and hoe hands
and tractor drivers were difficult to secure and in many cases only women

and children were available.

A survey made by this office showed that as of November 14th, 1942, 7,998
bales of long staple cotton had been picked out of a total estimated crop ot

25,085 bales, or only 32 percent. We have been unable to make a more .recent
survey but it is our judgment that as of this date (December 1, 1942) not to
exceed tifty percent of the long staple cotton has been picked. Since this
is the predominating crop in the county (63,000 acres) and since many
thousands of acres of this cotton has not had pickers in it, much cotton is
now falling out on the ground and being wasted. Growers are dreading a heavy
storm which would result in the loss of thousands of bales, and would severely
damage their picking prospects, since the grade of the cotton left on the
stalks would be reduced. Most growers have neglected their picking of short

staple cotton, of which the county has 37,000 acres, feeling that it would
stand delayed picking better than the long, which sheds and "strings out"
badly. With the labor supply available it is apparent that there will be
many acres of long staple cotton that will not be picked this year.

At this time it is apparent that it will be difficult to get the planting
of long staple cotton called tor in the crop goals established by the
Agricultural Adjustment Administration. Factors which must be considered
in another year's planting are availability of production credit, degree
ot loss sustained by individual farmers in their 1942 operations, probable
price outlook, and in particular the outlook tor a reasonable supply of
labor and implement repairs.



Cottonseed is selling at $47 per ton, a slight increase over the average ot
last year.

As an indication ot mounting labor costs, the standard rate of picking short

staple cotton in 1941 was $1.25 per hundredweight. This year a little of the
crop was picked out at �h.50 per hundredvleight, but $2.00 has been paid for
the bulk of the crop. Some growers have paid as high as $2.50. In 1941
about the highest price paid for picking long staple cotton was $2.50 per
hundredweight, whereas $3.00 was paid this year early in the season, with
the bulk of the crop being picked at $4.00 per hundredweight. Some growers
have paid as high as $5.00.

There was a sUbstantial reduction in .the usual amount of new land cleared
and put under pump irrigation. Probably "not over 3,000 acres of new land
were put under water this year. With present difficulties in securing electrical
equipment, turbine pumps and well casing, it is apparent that there will be
little additional development until the close of the War.

The labor shortage during the summer and fall contributed to difficulties of

putting up hay. Baling crews were hard to get and. keep, and it was practically
impossible for a time to get hay hauled from the field to farm storage. With
this situation a greater proportion of the alfalfa production than ever before
was utilized as pasturage. Consequently, with much less than the usual amount
of stored hay, and with drouthy conditions in much of the State, hay prices
have increased from around $12 per ton to as high as $24. The remaining supply
is extremely limited, and with a cold. winter the supply will be inadequate.

There is wide interest in the planting of alfalfa, as growers feel that this
crop, once it is established, can be utilized as pasture, and requires the
least labor of any of the crops grown in. the county. This is a departure from
the procedure followed by farmers in World War I, when most alfalfa acreage
was plowed out for the purpose of producing long staple cotton and.other
crops.

The sradual increase in dairy cattle popUlation of the county has been

maintaihed, with a shortage of milk in the trade area. There has been no

change in e ommercial poultry end egg production, but there is now wide
interest in small home flocks. Idkewise numbers. of city reSidents, as well
as farmers, have purchased milk cows in order to overcome difficulties in
securing milk and but ter.

There 1s wide interest in the use of improved seed, both long staple cotton
and other crops. SuffiCient certified and registered SiP cottonseed will be
produced to plant our entire acreage, plus a SUbstantial amount for export to
other areas. Certified Baart 38 wheat, hegari, milo, Arivat and Manko have
also been produced. Cotton growers in particular are recognizing the value
of seed treatment for disease control. One of the larger finance agenCies,
whose growers produce sufficient seed for all cotton financed by that agency,
treats all the seed produced.



To swm up the county agricultural situation, it may be said that of chief
interest at this time is the matter of harvesting the particularly large
SxP cotton crop. Insofar as 1943 is concerned, tarmers are glad and willing
to do anything they can to produce the crops and livestock products required
by their Government. They anticipate, however, great difficulty in securing
labor, not only for production, but for harvest.

IV. Status of County Extension Organization

1. Fo�m of Organization - Changes and Development

Work in Pinal County is being carried on largely thru the Pinal
County Farm Bureau. There are t\VO active locals meeting regularly each
month, with a total membership ot one hundred and seventy-one. Membership
in the local farm bureau also carries with it membership in the county, state
and national farm bureaus, and is on a basis of $5.00. The County Farm
Bureau Board of Directors is composed 01' three delegates from each of the
two locals, and this board carries on the business of the County Farm Bureau.

The County Farm Bureau thru its several committees cooperates
with this office. They maintain committees on Legislation and Taxation,
Alfalfa and Pasture Marketing, Cotton, Dairy, Labor, and Underground Water.
A pure-seed director is selected each year to represent Pinal County on the
board of the Arizona Crop Improvement Association. Special committees are

aPPointed from time to time when need for them arises. The work of the
locals is also largely carried on thru cormnittees. Cooperation with this
office has been splendid, and it can be reported that these members of their
farm organization have successfully handled many of the unusual problems
that have developed in this War period.

As a'means of carrying on extension work, this office assists in
the formulation of programs for the regular meetings of the local tarm bureaus.
Various subject matter specialists from the Agricultural Extension Service
and Agricultural Experiment Station appear on these programs to discuss
matters of interest and value to agriculture.

2. FUnction of Local People, Committees and Project Leaders
in Developing the Program of Work

All work carried on by the County and local bureaus is thru
committees. The Agent acts as secretary of many of these. This method has
given good results. Project leaders assist in carrying to completion
various projects of this office.

3. The relationship between the County Agricultural Agent's
office and the County and local farm bureaus is most cordial. The farm
bureau works with the Agent in matters which are considered helpful to the

agrLcnLture of the county, and the work accomplished this year has been
much greater than last.



v. Program of Work, Goals Established, Methods Employed, and Results
Achieved.

1. Factors Considered and Methods Used in Determining Program
of Work.

Extension projects upon which work is to be done are outlined as

the need for them defelops. From time to time various projects are completed,
or discontinued. and carried. on as Miscellaneous Work. During the past year
work Was carried on under the following projects:

I.
II.
III.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
x.
AI.
XII.
XIII.
lIV.
rv.

Soil Building Crops
Improved Cotton Irrigation
Improved Conditions on Tight Lands
Seed Improvement
Boys and Girls Club Work
Rodent Control
Range Livestock Improvement
Livestock Feeding
Land levelling and Preparation
Marketing
Agricultural Survey of Pinal County
Range Livestock Engineering
Poultry Feeding and Management
Plant Disease and Insect Control

Other work not falling under these projects has been handled as

Ndscellaneous Work as the problems arose, and at such times as the Agent or
Specialist or County Far� Bureau Board of Directors deemed advisable.

The only work done in Land Use Planning was the furnishing of
information in order that Mr. Phil Greisinger of the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics could complete his study of land ovvnership and tenure.

2. Project Activities and Results

(a) Cereals

Six and one-half days of the Agent's time and two days of the SpeCialist's
time were devoted to work with cereals. Work was done in eleven of the 21
communities of the county.

Seventy acres of Baart 38 wheat waS produced under our pure-seed
program, and approximately 600 acres of Arivat barley. Carl and Earl Lane,
o. W. Rugg, Mike Jones and Farr and Nelson were cooperators in this work.

Cooperators in the production of certified hegari seed are O. W.
Rugg, 30 acres; Elwood Smith, 100 acres; and Harris Brothers, Magma, 160
acres. Certified Milo will be produced fram the ranches of Allen Belluzz1
and C. B. Buchanan, they having 70 and 100 acres respectively.



Ten pounds of foundation Manko were secured and planted on the
farm of R._L. Self near Eloy. A poor stand was secured and consequently no

registered seed was produced fram this planting.

From the above it is evident that efforts have been made to keep
on hand at all times a sufficient supply of improved seed of approved
varieties. An inspection of the growing crops of the county will show the
effect this program has had On the quality of cereal crops.

Nine project leaders cooperated in pure-seed work with cereal
grains.

(b) :Legumes

Thirteen days of the Agent's time were devoted to work with

legumes, and work was done in twelve.communities with one voluntary leader
assisting.

Sour clover is being more and more widely used as a so11-

building crop. This is planted in cotton fields in the early fall, at
rates approximating 20 pounds per acre, irrigated during the winter, and
plowed under immediately preceding cotton planting. Very noticeable
improvements in yield have been noted where this practice has been followed.

Due to the higher price of alfalfa seed, there v�s some interest
in seed production by alfalfa growers. The Agent cooperated with J. J. Kruse
and Gilbert Brothers of Casa Grande in outlining irrigation and harvesting
procedure on 240 acres of alfalfa. Five other farms were visited in the
interest of this work.

One planting of 160 acres of registered Chilean or Common alfalfa
was made by Joe Hodges, on lands adjoining the Pima Indian Reservation north
west of Casa Grande.

There were not planted any soybeans in the county this year,
previous results with this crop in variety tests not proving it to be

satisfactory •

Considerable work in marketing of alfalfa hay and pasture was

done, which is reported later under the heading "Marketing."

(c) Cotton

Forty-one days of the Agent's and 30 days of speCialists' time
were devoted to work on this crop. Work was done in 12 communities and
nineteen voluntary leaders assisted in the work.



Early in the extension year work was continued in the ginning ot

pure SxP cottonseed from the farms of O. 1AJ. Baker, Jack Nichols, R. J.
Edwards and Anderson Brothers.

Three variety tests in which were included Stoneville 2b and
Coker Wilds cottons were arranged, cooperators being Gilbert Brothers,
Roberts and Robertson, and Tommy lfueelis. The Gilbert planting was lost
on account ot storm, but the other plantings were made and records kept
during the season. Picking is not completed consequently final records
cannot be included in this report.

Recognizing that the Government would probably ask for a greater
acreage and production of SxP cotton in 1943 than in 1942, and wishing to

provide ample pure seed for this planting, t�e Agent.and Specialist outlined
a program which was designed to provide all the planting seed needed in the
county. Eighteen cooperators are producing approximately 6,000 acres of
registered and certified cotton, and it is anticipated, if the crop can be
harvested without too great a loss, that approximately 3,000,000 pounds
ot pure seed will be produced. This should be sufficient to plant 75,000
acre s (the 1943 goal as establi shed by the A. A. A.) in this county, and
should leave enough seed for the planting of 25,OOO,acres in other producing
areas.

"

In connection with our pure SxP seed program, a rogueing school"
was conducted on the SIni th-Thornberg ranch. Thirty growers attended this
school, and received instructions relative to the selection of off-type and

hybrid plants and removal of same.

The Agent spo�e to an adult group attending a program of the
Vocational Department of the Coolidge Union High School on the control of
cotton disease and insects, and discussed the same subject at a meeting
of the Casa Grande Garden Club.

Three hundred copies of a new Station bulletin on cotton
irrigation was mailed to far.mers requesting information on cotton on cards
used to list requests for infoDmation on various subjects •

.

The Agent cooperated with the Coolidge and Casa Grande Chambers.
of Commerce in planning tor volunteer picking of cotton by school children
and townspeople, and set up rules and regulations covering a contest at
Coolidge. Prizes awarded are $25 and $50 Victory Bonds as first and second
tor both men and women pickers.

Two meetings of ginners were arranged for the purpose ot hear
ing Mr. Bennett of the Cotton Ginning Laboratory of MemphiS, Tennessee,
discuss improved ginning methods.

The Pinal County S:x;P Cotton Improvement Association and the Pinal
County Aca1a Cotton Improvement Associations were organized, and we can report
that membership in ttese associations includes every grower of both long and
short staple cotton in the county.



The Agent attended the annual meeting of the stockholders 01' th�
Farmers' Gins, a loca� farmer-ovvned enterprise, and d.iscussed the crop
outlook�for 1942. Thirty-five farmers were in attendance.

An eighty-acre planting of Foundation SxP cottonseed, grown on

the Sacaton Station seed farm, was planted on the ranch of cooperator E. J.
Edwards. This planting was lost after a stand was secured because of a very
heavy hail stor.m.

Two cotton schools were held, with Specialists in Agronomy J

Irrigation, Entomology and Pathology discussing matters in their fields
incidental to the growing of both long and short staple cottons. Fifty-seven
farmers attended these two schools.

No certified Acala cottonseed was produced this year, for the
reason that with AAA acreage allotments reducing the acreage of short staple
cotton, and the demand for long staple cotton, it is now impossible for us

to secure a field which meets isolation requirements.

(d) Home Gardens and Landscape Gardening

The Agent addressed meetings of the Casa Grande Garden Club and
the Coolidge Womans Club on preparation of soil, planting and growing of
garden produce, and varieties of same. Recommendations for planting and
care of ornamentals were furnished owaers of nine farm and city homes.

Cooperating with the State Superintendent of Public Instruction
and the local school systems, a ,survey was made in order to encourage the

planting of gardens. A circular on home gardening, adapted to local
conditions, was prepared by the Agent and copies furnished those interested.

Two growers received information relative to the removal of date
offshoots, and five received information relative to pollination of dates.

We have followed a policy of increasing interest in home gardens
and landscape gardening by carrying on 4-H Olub projects. A complete report
ot this work is included in the report ot the Assistant County Agricultural
Agent.

(e) Market Gardens .and Truck Crops

There is developing in the southeastern part of the county an

extensive market gardening industry, chiefly by large scale operators.
Crops grown are carrots, lettuce, melons, broccoli and mustard and asparagus.
Our work with these producers has consisted in occasional inspection of
cultural methods, with the view of furnishing information when same was

required.



(t) Rodent and Insect Control

As in previous years, the services of a coyote trapper were secured
from the Fish and Wildlife Service, for the protection of poultry and sheep
flocks. The Agent nede up a list of farmers reporting tfouble with predators
for the use of this trapper. One farmer reported the loss of 152 fryers in
one night's depradations. Ninety-seven farmers received pod son materials
for control of rabbits, pack-rats, and cotton rats.

Anticipating that cotton growers would again suffer loss from
"cotton sucking insects", the Agent did some work in investigation of power
dusters. Eight farmers purchased such and used them to advantage.

Sixty-three farm visits were made in the interest of cotton insects
and disease control. A cooperative airplane dusting program was arranged but
it was impossible to secure planes until it was too late to dust effectively.

Early in the swmmer there was a vdde infestation of aphis in cotton
fields. Field inspection showed a high degree of paracitization and several
farmers wIshing to dust were advised that wi thin a short time the aphis would
be destroyed by these natural paracites. This is what happened, and a

considerable saving to the farmers resulted.

A heavy infestation of cotton rust developed in the area south of
Eloy. An inspection of this Was made and growers furnished information
relative to the life cycle of this disease.

Previously reported under (c) Cotton are two cotton schools,
attended by fifty-seven farmers, at which cotton insects and cotton
disease were discussed.

Antidpating damage again from grasshoppers, the Agent and Specialist
outlined a control program on the area treated last year. HOwever, only a

small amount of clean-up work was necessary, as the effective control secured
in 1941 has at least temporarilly taken care of this menace.

Insect control was discussed at a meeting of the Coolidge Womans
Club, vdth.70 women present. This discussion was part of one covering hame

gardening.

(g) Agricultural �ngineering and Soil Reclamation

This office maintains two Bostrum-BradY farm levels for the use

of farmers in. laying out their lands for better irrigation. Fifty-eight
farmers, in eleven communities, used these levels in laying out their lands.
An estimated 3480 acres of land was laid out, resulting in a saving to
these far.mers of approximately $1740.

The Agent cooperated with officials of the City of Casa Grande in

laying out an irrigation system for the City Park.



A letter giving various methods of better and cheaper application
of irrigation water VIas furnished :r. C. Eyring of the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics in Berkeley, California. The Agent assisted Mr. Ned Thompson
of the Department of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology in determing
two areas of the county in which he would carryon farm equipment studies.

A circular letter Was prepared and sent to all farmers urging
jhem to remove from old equipment all useful parts and then to sell the
balance as junk. Arrangement s were ma de with a local junk dealer to hold
back farm equipment until farmers could have an opportunity to remove

useful parts. The Specia1i st furni shed the Agent a "Farm Machinery
Inspection and Repair Parts Sheet", vlhich was modified to suit local conditions.
Leaders in the various districts of the county visited farms and personally
talked with the farm operator, urging upon him the necessity of scraP iron
collection and also providing him tA,"! th the Farm Machinery Inspection and
Repair Parts Sheet. These were widely used and farmers as a· rule had their
overhauling and repairing done much in advance of the crop season.

While it is difficult to determine accurately the results of the
above work, we can report that it was successful in one district in that
75 tons of scrap material were collected from farms on two week-ends. It
is believed that this amount was exceeded in another community. The .Agent
also, cooperating with local officers of the O. C. D., planned a school
scrap collection program which was adopted and put into effect by the County
SUperintendent of Schools, who is also Chairman of the Scrap Salvage
Comrni t tee.

(h) Poultry

Seven days of the Agent's time were spent in poultry production
problems, and two days in marketing of poultry and poultry products. Work
was done in thirteen communities.

Thirty-three poultrymen received information on feeding and mnnage
ment problems, including the control of disease and parasites. Work has
consisted chiefly of farm visits and office calls at which problems of

poultry feeding and management and disease control were discussed.

No poultry school was arranged this year, but plans have been made
for such a school to be held early in the new year. One problem of importance
to be worked on is the matter of improvement of quality of eggs, an important
matter in this relatively hot climate.

(i) Dairy

Five days of the Agent's time was spent in working with dairymen,
and work was done in ten communities. One local leader assisted in the

program. One dairyman was assisted in obtaining a purebred bull, another
in obtaining two high-grade females, 21 received information on feeding
practice and improved pasturage, and 12 were assisted in the control of
external parasites.

In this year's work wi th dairymen we have determined 1t Was best



practice to work individually in emphasizing the feeding practices outlined
in meetin�s of dairymen held last year. The specialist has assisted in this
work.

(j) Livestock

Work has been emphasized on the development of a livestock feeding
industry in order to found a strong and sound basis for utilization of the
alfalfa production. It has been felt that the best possibilities in this
regard wa s the development of small individual feeding enterpri se s , where

growers could be properly informed relative to feeding, buying and marketing.
With this in view late last year a cooperative pasturing experiment Was

set-up thru the cooperation of Mr. T. M. Carlton of Casa Grande and the

Agricultural Experiment Station. 124 head of feeder calves were wintered
on grain and alfalfa pasture, and thru quadrants pasture production was

determined, as waS gain and relative finish of the animals. The facts
shown in this field demonstration have been used in encouraging far.mers to

lay in a small supply of high quality calves for the utilization of their

pasture. We can say at this time that previous year's efforts of this office
are bearing fruit, in that there are many farmers now engaged in livestock
feeding that formerly sold their pasture to large commercial feeders depend
ing upon purchased pasture for their operations.

Seventy-one office calls and farm visits have been made in
connection-with our work with livestock.

Little disease waS encountered this year in livestock herds.
One outbreak of hog cholera Was diagnosed and recommendations for treatment
and prevention given. The veterinarian of the Agricultural Experiment Station
visited the farm of J. C. Rhinehart at Eloy for the purpose of outl1ntng
a disease control program, and assistance Was also furnished by the Livestock
Specialist.

The annual survey of 11vestock and hay on hand was not made this

year.

One pure-bred Hereford breeder was assisted in the selection of
a herd bull, and two farmers were assisted in securing pure-bred boars �ar
their swine herds.

Copies of a mdmeographed circular covering last Winter's calf
pasturing experiments were mailed to all cattle feeders of the county.
Two cases of goldenrod pOisoning were diagnosed and reoommendations for treat
ment given. One range operator was assisted in locating a feeder who put
270 head of cattle on his range for feeding.

(k) Farm Management

Twenty two days of the Agent's time was in the interest of Farm
Management, this subjeot including matters relative to lease arrangements
between landlords and tenants, farm planning, farm adjustments (largely in
cooperation with the lOcal office of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration,



including some landlord tenant arrangementsl, work in farm credit, and
Outlook Information.

The Agent discussed Outlook Infor.mation at a meeting of the stockholders
of a local fanner-owned ginning concern, with 35 farmers present, and at two
local farm bureaus, With 120 farmers present.

Work WaS done in all communities of the county, with twelve voluntary
leaders assisting.

Purchases of contract tillage equipment by the War Relocation Administration
caused concern in the minds of local farmers who in the past have depended
upon these contractors for their heavy tillage work, including land levelling,
clearing, plowing, sub-soiling, floating and discing. A questionnaire was

prepared and sent out to all farmers of the county. One hundred and ninety
nine reported contract work done, and 119 reported that they had no such hired
work done. The 199 reporting work done said that they had paid for the plow
ing of 47,476 acres; the floating (dragging) of 36,651 acres; and the
discing of 16,261 acres. Since there are about 160,000 acres of white-owned
and operated lands in the county (upon which all this work.was done), it may
be seen that the matter of contract operations is of most importance in the
preparation of lands far crop. The si tuation has been helped a 11 ttle by
approvals for priorities for the purchase of crawler-type tractors by local
farmers, but it is apparent at this time that there is insufficient heavy
equipment available to prepare farm lands for the 1943 crop by normal planting
dates.

As in previous years, the Agent arranged for Dr. Geo. W. :Barr's clas in Farm.
Management to meet two local farm operators for purpose of studying tactors
ot interest in their faDming operations, including particularly leasing arrange
ments and production costs.

The Agent cooperated with the State Office of the Emergency Crop Loan Office
in handling loans made by them to local famers.

(1) Marketing

Sixteen days of the Agent's time was devoted to work in marketing,
with work done in sixteen coramunities of the county.

A local hog marketing situation developed �here it looked impossible
for owners ot tat hogs to market them at their usual market, Phoenix. Tentative

arrangements were made where three growers would pool their fat hogs and ship
a trUCkiaad to the Los Angeles market, but after arrangements were practically
completed local killing agencies decided to take them.

A farm bureau committee, cooperating with the Agent, accomplished
some results in firming the local market for milo maize and hagari.



Work with a similar committee resulted in strengthening the
local egg marketing situation. It can be reported at this time, however,
that there is an acute shortage of eggs and there are no difficulties
relative to their marketing.

Sixty fanners ware furnished information relative to the value
of their equities in loan cotton. It is believed that this work resulted
in considerable profi t to these growers.

As in previous years, this office bas assisted in putting
sellers of pasture and hay in contact with buyers. Hay growers throut
the year have been well infOrImd on the value of hay and have been able
to realize :f'ull market value in most instances. Some effort was devoted
toward securing a California outlet for part of the local hay crop early
in the season, but we were unsuccessful.

(m) Community Actin ties

This heading includes a wide variety of services, the most
important of which are herewith reported.

Monthly reports of agric:.1l tural conditions, including markets,
were furnished the U. S. Indian Irrigation Service in Coolidge.

Some work was done in studying the local farm labor set-up
with officials of the Arizona FaDm Bureau Federation. A report Was

furnished the State BAE representative on need for Farm Security Adminis
tration camps in the oounty.

Information Was furnished the Southern Pacific Railroad on the
normal feeding of livestock in the area about Toltee. This information was

requested in order to deter.mine whether or not the building of livestock
yards· there was justified.

The Agent attended a meeting of the Casa Grande Farm Loan
Association, and furniShed members of that association information on

the use of the term "parity" insofar as proposed price-fixing legislation
was concerned.

Assistance has been fumished the officers and membership ot the
two local and county tam bureaus during the year, both in organization ot
their programs and also in planning their membership drive. Our work with
regard to membership has consisted only in helping in the development of a

plan, but we have taken no active part in membership solicitation.

The Agent arranged a meeting attended by representatives of
local agricultural and business interests, including county government,
tor the purpose of organizatiDg the local Civilian Defense organization.



Meeting with the Commander of the Army camp at Florence, and wi th
the Director of the War Relocation Administration, the Agent participated in
the setting up of programs for the utilization ot any surplus labor they might
have in cotton piCking and other necessary tam work.

Thru a circular letter 4-H Club members and leaders were asked to

cooperate in the rubber salvage camppign. Data on climate and resources of
the area were furnished .two chambers of commerce for publicity purposes.

One hundred and four registrants under the Selective Service Act
were assisted in the preparation of their occupational and other �estionnaires.

(n) Miscellaneous

4-H Club Work, usually summarized under this heading, will be
included in the report of the Assistant County Agricultural Agent.

The Agent spent December 9-12 in Tucson at the Annual Conference
of Agricultural Extensi on Workers. Three days were al so spent in district
conferences of the southern county agents. One day was also spent in
the State Office at which Mr. lans of the Washington Office discussed
the organization of the "block leader system."

Cooperation was furnished representatives of the Government who
were interested in securing leases on land for the purpose of making trial
plants of guayule, a rubber producing plant.

Other farm bureau meetings, not previously reported, were

partiCipated in by the Agent, in working on community problems.

Work on revising our mailing list continued from time to time
thruout the year.

Several inspections of desert land were made for the purpose of

acquainting owners or prospective purchasers with its potential value as
farm land.

VI. Agricultural Adjustment and other Federal ]Unctions

The Agent as Secretary of the Pinal County USDA War BOard devoted
52 days' work to this subject. In addition five days were devoted to Civilian
Defense. Organization; six days were spent in cooperation with the local office
ot the U. S. Employment Service; thirty days were spent on Agricultural
Adjustment Work, the Agent being Secretary during the year of the local
Agricultural Conservation Association; five days were spent working on

problems connected with the Far.m Security Administration program; and two
days on Rural Electrification Administration work. Work was done in all
commuhities of the county, with twenty-six voluntary local leaders assisting.
The Agent participated in 29 War Board meetings; 4 civilian defense meeting,;
1 employment service meeting; and seven AAA meetings.



Arrangements were made for the Chairman of the State Office of
A. A. A. to visi t the county and speak to two local farm bureaus, outlining
the 1942 program.

Work as Secretary of the Pinal County U� War Board has been
varied and has consumed a large amount of the Agent's time, as will be noted.
Same of the major work handled is listed as follows:

Carried out the assignment of making a survey of auto graveyards.

Made a survey of the welding-rod supply available for use of farm

shops.

As County Agricultural Agent the Agent planned the organization
of the "Share the Meat Program". Four meetings of neighborhood leaders
were held, with 79 present. This work is not complete at the date of the

�Titing ot this report.

This office has handled the entire matter of registration of farm
trucks. Five district offices were set up at which truck owners registered
their trucks on October 22, 23, and 24. Since that time the work has continued,
and at this time we understand that the bulk of these truck owners will
appeal thru this office for corrected "Certificates of War Necessity." In
connection with this truck registration and gasoline rationing the Agent
prepared a report shovnng tr� trucking facilities available in the county.
This report is required before application can be made for the purpose of

securing priority to purchase a new truck.

The Agent partiCipated in the organiZation of the County Far.m
Transportation COmmittee, and has been working with them in their assign
ments.

Applications for priority assistance in farm con.struction have
been handled by this office. The bulk of these have included housing for
farm labor, but others have included other farm faCilities, including wells.

Five hundred and fifty copies of a memorandum fram State Selective
Service headquarters, relating to deferment of farmers and farm help, were

prepared and mailed out to a complete list of county far.mers.

Applications for the purchase of crawler-type tractors were handled
and authorization to purchase a reported four tractors have been approved.

Some work was done with the view of making available to farmers

salVage lumber lett over from Defense Construction.

Work was done on the program to salvage household fats, in
cooperation Vii th the County Home Demonstration .Agent.

In the scrap rubber program the local farm bureaus were solicited
and they mailed out cards to their complete me.mbership of 171, advising
these far.mers to cooperate in the program.



A survey of the supply of tractor tires in the stock of local
dealers waS made and fo�?arded to the State USDA War Board.

Publicity on prevention of farm fires was provided by the Specialist
and furnished to the local press. Posters on fire prevention were placed
at various locations over the county also.

A survey of the farm implements in the county which were mounted
on rubber was made. This showed the folloWing equipment on rubber: 737
row-crop tractors; 5 manure spreaders; 9 combines; 41 hay presses; 20
planters; 35 mowers; 11 side delivery rakes; and 15 tractor trailers.
This survey does not include an estimated 1200 farm trailers, mostly made
from old auto chasses.

The present personnel of the Pinal County USDA War Board is J. R.
Storey, Chairman, A. L. Bartlett, C. A. Anderson, Ed. G. Tatum and C. B.
Scholefield, members. MemberShip of the County Farm Transportation Committee
are S. C. Milligan, Chairman, T. M. Carlton, J. H. Zellweger, and Y. C.
White, members. Alternates are Clyl Skousen, L�uis Banmer, W. R. Mitchell
and L. J. Russell.

VII. Outlook and Rec ommenda tions for Coming Year

Of particular interest at this time is the matter of the War
Effort. The County Agricultural Agent expects to cooperate in all matters
falling within his field which are related to the operation of the War
Effort. Particularly should every effort be made to solve those problems
which have a direct bearing on the production of necessary food and fiber.
From the standpoint of water supply the county is in an excellent position
to do its part in the production of the needed war materials. At this time,
however, the main problem of the farm producer is the matter of securing
sufficient labor to properly tend and harvest his crops. This matter should
be given very careful consideration. Of course the farm labor problemwill
be given careful attention from National Headquarters of the War Manpower
Commission and related agenCies, and we in the county should stand willing
to assist in this work in any way that we can.

We have preliminary information whi.ch indicates that the county
will be asked to increase the long staple cotton acreage substantially. In
this regard we have antiCipated this demand for increased production, and
there is being produced now a sufficient supply ot certified and registered
seed for not only the goal established for our county, Bat for the planting
of 25,000 acres in other long staple cotton growing areas, such as the Rio
Grande Valley of New MexiCO and Texas.

The matter of repair and maintenance of farm equipment should be
given carefUl consideration, vnth the view of developing an organized progrgm
under which farmers will at all time s endeavor to have their tractors in
a good state of repair. This policy paid dividends this year, due, we

believe, in large measure, to the carefUl organization work done under the
direction ot this office prior to planting time.



Particular attention must be paid to those operations ,�ich result
in reducing the per-acre cost of cotton production. It is apparent at this
time that the general level of farm wages will be at least fifty percent
higher than in the first half of 1942, and somewhat higher than those

prevailing on the second half of this year. Starting the new crop on this

higher wage scale, the farmer must use every effort to keep his cost down
since little improvement can be expected in the price of long or short

staple cotton -- unless, of course, thru Government influence values are

raised.

Further attention should be paid to improvement of cotton quality.
Growers should renew their membership in the two county cotton improvement
associations, and should make full use of the service offered under the Smith
Doxey legislation.

With rationing of meat will come many problems incidental to the
feeding and particularly the marketing of cattle and hogs. This office
should at all times have information of an up-to-date nature on this subject,
so that producers may be kept informed. We anticipate an increase in feed
and pasture crops, particularly alfalfa, and efforts should be continued to

develop vrlthin the county a large number of small farm feeding enterprises.

As in previous years, emphasis should be placed upon better land
preparation for irrigation. Such results in materially reducing the cost
of hired labor for irrigation.

4-H Club Work should be continued, v.rj. th the view of using club
members as an imtegral part of the VIar effort structure. Thru these club
members and club organizations it is believed that much can be contributed
toward meeting the food and fiber requirements of the Nation. Such clubs
should be of particular value in developing home gardens, and home poultry
flocks.

Our pure-seed work should be continued on about its present scale,
with the view of not only supplying local growers with good seed but also
prodUCing a surplus for the use of other areas. A pure-seed program should
also be set-up under which Coker Wilds cotton will be produced. Arrange
ments have already been made for a l60-acre planting of this pure seed.

Cooperation with the local office of the Agricultural Adjustment
Administration should be continued, with the view of providing correct
information relative to the operation of the program.

Particular emphasiS should be paid to the increased production
of food. This should include the development of farm flocks of poultry
on many farms not now having such; the encouragement of farmers not now

dOing so to keep family cows; and the encouragement of farmers to grow
gardens, not only for themselves, but for the use of their farm help.
Much was done on this work in 1942, but particular attention should be
paid to this work in 1943.



Program of Work - 1943

Pina I County

Project Goals EstablishedNo. Conummities
in whioh work
will be done

No.
ot
Dams.

I - Soil Building Crops 15

II - Improved Cotton Irrigation 12

III - Improved Conditions on 7
Tight Lands

V - Seed Improvement 18

VI - Boys and Girls Club Work �4

4

3

1

20

15

Assist in developing sOil-building program of AAA.
Enoourage production of alfalfa seed, including
Certified Chilean or Common. Wider use of sour clover
as green manure crop on pump farms.
Thru meetings and farm visits encourage best methods
of cotton irrigation, including irrigation equipment
and better levelling. Encourage heavy pre�irrigation,
and discontinuance of irrigation early in fall to
bring crops to earlier maturity.
Conduot result demonstration in improvement of this
type of soil thru deep tillage and use of green manure

orops
Encourage wider use of improved and certified seed,
thru news articles, circular letters, farm visits and
meetings. SpeCialist to assist. Continue cooperative
produotion of pure SxP cottonseed, Eaart 38 wheat,
Arivat barley, milo, hegari, manko, and Chilean
alfalfa. Reorganize two cotton improvement
associations on county-wide basis with 100 percent
membership.
Increase 4-H Club membership and percentage ot
completions, and improve quality of work. Use program
to stimulate interest in inoreased tood production.
Leaders, assistant agricultural agent and specialists
to assist. Achievement days held for each club, and
hold loth Annual 4-H Club Fair it possible.



VII - Rodent Contro� 21 4

VIII - �nge Livestock Improvement9

IX - Livestock Feeding 10

x - Land Levelling and 10

Preparation
2

XI - Marketing 14

�I - Agricultural Survey 21
ot Pinal County

nn - Range Livestock 7

Engineering
XIV - Poultry Feeding and 19

Managenent

XV - Plant Disease and Insect 19
Control

2

1

Continue present e�fective rodent control program.
Wider and inore effective use of rabbit poison, with
better control secured.
Encourage use of better sires and culling of undesirabe
females. Demonstration in treatment of common animal
ailments by specialist, including minor operations
which may be done by operator.
Farm visits of Agent and specialist to build up
interest in individual feeding operations. Emphasize
this work in order to help in marketing of alfalfa
hay and pasturage. Develop community shipping
organization if necessary because of meat rationing.
Two method demonstrations in use of farm level in
laying out land for more efficient irrigation. Two
levels available for use of far.mers at all times.
Goal fifty better levelled and laid out farms.
Emphasize Outlook Report thru farm meetings and
circulars. Specialist to Assist. Furnish timely
marketing information. Work wi th farm bureau
committees.
Continue to secure acreage and other data on county
economic situation.
Continue interest in water-spreading on desert ranges.

Thru farm visits, meetings and office calls increase
interest in poultry on individual farm basis. Work
to increase tood supply for War needs.
Organize program for effective control cotton insects.
Increase interest in treatment of seed. Handle problem
of insect and disease control as they appear.



In order to provide a supply of good SxP cottonseed in
anticipation of greater demands for this cotton for War
purposes, this Project was given special consideration
in 1942.

As a result of splendid cooperation furnished by growers,
eighteen farmers are producing 3656 acres of Certified
SiP cottonseed, 1125 acres of �gistered seed, and 1177
acres of 2nd Grade Certified seed.

Photograph illustrat es a meeting of growers called in
order that rogueing might be demonstrated, in order that
growers would eliminate plants that were hybrids or off

type. Specialist Matlock and men fram the Sacaton Station
of the U. S. Bureau of Plant Industry conducted this
demonstration on the Smith-Thornberg Company ranch.



Starting into the field to study "rogueing" of long
staple cotton.

Bere the party broke up into small groups, each under
the direction of a Specialist, in order that they could
be trained to recognize off-type and hybrid plants.



Before gOing into the fields at the Smith-Thornberg
"rogueing" demonstration, growers discussed with the

Specialist methods of improving cottonseed.



Of prime importance is planting cottonseed is the

absence of lint, burs, and other trash.

Photograph illustrates in the background the cleaner
in use at the San Carlos Gin of the Western Cotton
Products Company, the use of which results in clean I

seed, and eliminates re-running the seed thru a

cleaner with possible chance of contamination.



Approximately 3,000,000 pounds of Certified and
Registered seed should be produced in Pinal County
from the 1942 crop. This is considered sufficient
to plant approximately 100,000 acres. With a County
Goal for 1943 of 75,000 acres, growers will produce
for export to other long staple growing areas around
750,000 pounds of seed, or sufficient for 25,000
acres.

Photograph illustrates sacking of seed at the San
Carlos Gin of the Western Cotton Products Company, near
Casa Grande, Arizona.



Photograph illustrates one of the fields producing
Certified SiP cottonseed late in the season.



The pure-seed program also includes the production
of Certified Milo and Hegari seed.

Photograph illustrates a field of milo.



Photograph illustrates field of hegari grown for
the production of Certified seed.

Such seed finds a ready demand from local millers
for planting in southern Arizona, and for export
to Oklahoma and Texas.



As was the Case in 1941, late in July cotton "sucking"
insects began to appear in large numbers. Sinoe it
Was impossible to secure oommercial airplanes for dusting,
several growers purchased ground dusters and used them

with good success.

Photograph illustrates a type of ground duster being
tried on tall irrigated cotton.



While great numbers of beef cattle are fed in

the county, there is little pen-feeding done.

Many growers prefer to buy weaner calves in the

fall, wintering them on alfalfa and grain pasture,
selling them in April and May for shipment to
other feeding areas.

A cooperative calf-feeding demonstration waS

arranged thru the cooperation of the Animal Husbandry
Department and T. M. Carlton of Casa Grande, where

124 calves were wintered in the manner customary to

the area.

Photograph illustrates some of these calves on

winter alfalfa and barley pasture.


